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EIR Request
PE\2023\ENQ\47836 EIR Request - 

Can you please supply the online location of the up-to-date and complete Planning 
Enforcement Register, Breach of Condition Notices Register and Stop Notices Register for 
your area. Ideally I am looking for an online link that is kept up-to-date as new enforcement 
notices are issued.Or, we are aware that many councils register these notices in land 
charges, can you confirm if this is the case for your council. 

RESPONSE:
16/05/2023 - Final response, information provided.

03 May 2023 16 May 2023 30 May 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\47743 EIR & FOI - request for correposndence in connection with the 'Save the Cressbrook Dale' 
campaign and disclosure of employment by Authority of anyone that staff have been in 
contact with regarding Cressbrook Dale and who have been involved in the campaign.

See full details of request contained in letter on HUB.

RESPONSE:
16/05/2023 - Final response - information withheld under Regulation 13 (personal data) EIR, 
Reg 12 (5)(b) the course of justice and inquiries exception and Section 40(5) re personal 
data, of FOI

18 Apr 2023 16 May 2023 17 May 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\47636 EIR - This is a formal request under the Freedom of Information legislation. 

Please can you send me a full copy of the Enforcement Notice served on the Derwentwater 
Arms in Calver. 
Enforcement Officer advised that a copy would be sent to Calver Parish Council, it has not. 

Can I also ask why the register of enforcement notices (a legal requirement) is not available 
online? 

RESPONSE:
13/04/2023 - copy of notice sent by KH on 6 April.  No requirement to publish enforcement 
register online, although hard copy kept by Legal.  See Reg 43 of T&CP Dev Management 
Procedure England Order (2015),

04 Apr 2023 13 Apr 2023 01 May 2023 YES NO

EIR FOI and SAR Disclosure Report



PE\2023\ENQ\48142 EIR - 
I have been looking for a copy of some policy documents/ data related to flooding and 
haven't been able to find some of them on your website. Could you please point me in the 
right direction, or provide me with documenttation for a flood risk study. 

RESPONSE:
27/06/2023 - Final response, information provided.

26 Jun 2023 27 Jun 2023 21 Jul 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\47466 EIR - Looking to understand whether you have had any successful (or refused) planning 
applications that either:
-  considered Paragraph 134 (formerly Paragraph 131) as part of the planning balance, or
-  if Paragraph 134 (131) has been the primary policy under which an application has been 
submitted

RESPONSE:
04/04/2023 - The Peak District National Park Authority is the sole planning authority for land 
and property within the Peak District National Park. As a planning authority, our role is to 
control and influence the development of land and buildings within the national park's 
boundaries.  We must balance the statutory duties and purposes of the national park, 
safeguarding the natural environment and existing built heritage, whilst considering the 
needs of individuals, communities, local businesses and the local economy. As part of this 
process, consideration of design within the setting of the landscape of the National Park and 
the Design Guide (supplementary planning document) is vitally important. The Guide is a 
material consideration in all planning decisions which involve building work in the Park.  It 
carries considerable weight in decision making, having been subject to scrutiny and 
amendment through wide public consultation.

The National Park's Development Management Policy - DMC3 (page 27), regarding Siting, 
design, layout and landscaping re-iterates that where developments are acceptable in 
principle, Policy requires that design is to high standards and where possible enhances the 
natural beauty, quality and visual amenity of the landscape.  

Between July 2021 and March 2023, we granted permission (conditionally) for 1028 planning 
applications and refused 201.  Having reviewed either the delegated item report and/or 
decision notice for a random sample reference has been made to DMC3 and having liaised 
with our Head of Planning, design will have been considered in all applications for 
development.

08 Mar 2023 04 Apr 2023 04 Apr 2023 YES NO



PE\2023\ENQ\48088 EIR - With regards to your work around biodiversity net gain, please can you tell me

1. How much you are currently charging, or plan to charge, developers for offsite biodiversity 
units so that they can meet their biodiversity net gain requirements
2. . What % of biodiversity net gain you are requiring, or expect to require, from developers

RESPONSE:
27/06/2023 - Final response - information provided
 

19 Jun 2023 27 Jun 2023 14 Jul 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\47476 EIR - In consideration of the climate crisis, I would like to request the following information 
about how the organisation is enabling staff to reduce their emissions through sustainable 
transport, and more specifically, cycling. - See email

16/03/2023 
INITIAL RESPONSE - request for clarification re: Q4 - pool cars and use by staff

16/03/2023 - clarification received

05/04/2023 - Final response, information provided.

16 Mar 2023 05 Apr 2023 13 Apr 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\47541 EIR  - Can I ask for the details of determination of the Traffic Restriction Order of long 
causeway made 2014. Who was the inspector and any comments and communication was 
done back then? See email.

RESPONSE:
13/04/2023 - explanation provided re Order and that Authority did not consult with Inspector.

20 Mar 2023 13 Apr 2023 14 Apr 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\47845 EIR - Please provide all pre-app information relating to application NP/CEC/0323/0337.

RESPONSE:
18/05/2023 - Final response, information provided with redaction for personal data and 
protected species identifiers.

05 May 2023 18 May 2023 01 Jun 2023 YES NO



PE\2023\ENQ\47837 EIR Request - 
Can you please supply the Capital and Integrated Transports schemes programme including, 
major road and railway schemes identifying individual schemes by their street location and 
budget costs for 2023 - 2024 for your area. Please include all private contractor or Highway 
Agency schemes that your Authority has been made aware of and any carried forward 
schemes from previous years that have not been completed or implemented.

RESPONSE:
17/05/2023 - partial response.  Information held by constituent Highways Agencies. May be 
able to provide a list of those schemes that have we have been consulted on but would be 
helpful to know if it is Highways Agency schemes related to Strategic Road Network or local 
highway authority schemes.  
Requestor has advised that they will follow up the request with the Highways Agencies.

03 May 2023 17 May 2023 30 May 2023 YES NO

FOI Request
PE\2023\ENQ\48087 FOI - Please can you send me a list of the third party software that you use for processing 

and assessing planning applications , including
" The names of providers (e.g. Idox, Def)
" How much you pay for this annually
" Length of the contract
" When the contract is due to finish

RESPONSE:
21/06/2023 - Final response, information provided in full.
  

19 Jun 2023 21 Jun 2023 14 Jul 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\48089 FOI - Please can you provide information on the authority's procurement policies and 
thresholds as relevant to software licencing? In particular:
 
Below what value threshold software licences can be purchased without requiring a 
competitive tendering process (in £, specifying whether this includes or excludes VAT), and 
whether this limit applies annually, per individual transaction etc.
" Up to what value threshold (in £, specifying whether this includes or excludes VAT), single 
tender actions / direct awards can be considered.
" What the policy or process is for deciding whether to use a single tender action / direct 
award.
" Whether there is any requirement for software providers to the authority to be members of 
any procurement frameworks e.g. GCloud

If these questions can be most easily answered by sharing the authority's overall 
procurement policy, please feel free to do so.

RESPONSE:
21/06/2023 - copy of Standing Orders Part 2 - Contract Procedure Rules provided.

19 Jun 2023 21 Jun 2023 14 Jul 2023 YES NO



PE\2023\ENQ\47838 FOI - Under the Freedom of Information Act, details in respect to the contract below.

Provision of Cleaning Services at Aldern House, Bakewell-
 - What are the contractual performance KPI's for this contract?
 - Suppliers who applied for inclusion on each framework/contract and were successful & not 
successful at the PQQ & ITT stages o Actual spend on this contract/framework (and any sub 
lots), from the start of the contract to the current date 
 - Start date & duration of framework/contract?
 - Could you please provide a copy of the service/product specification given to all bidders for 
when this contract was last advertised?
 - Is there an extension clause in the framework(s)/contract(s) and, if so, the duration of the 
extension?
 - Has a decision been made yet on whether the framework(s)/contract(s) are being either 
extended or renewed?
 - Who is the senior officer (outside of procurement) responsible for this contract?

RESPONSE:
24/05/2023 - final response, information provided

04 May 2023 24 May 2023 31 May 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\47682 FOI - Received via WhatDoTheyKnow.com

- Could you please tell us what technology you have in place for data backup and recovery 
and when these services are coming up for renewal?
- Could you please let us know if you still use tape technology to backup and restore   - YES / 
NO
- How many staff currently have responsibility for the operations of your Backup and 
Recovery?
- Could you please indicate the senior member of staff (outside of procurement) responsible 
for evaluating and procuring backup and recovery technology?
- Do you have an Air-Gapped solution in place for Backup ?  YES / NO
- Do you have the ability to recover data if you were Cyber Attacked ?  YES / NO

RESPONSE:
27/04/2023 - Final response - some information provided.

12 Apr 2023 27 Apr 2023 09 May 2023 YES NO



PE\2023\ENQ\47552 FOI -  I read in yesterday’s Metro that a group called ‘Muslim Hikers’ has erected signs along 
the Cave Dale route in Derbyshire, in collaboration with Adidas.
I wish to know of any correspondence between Muslim Hikers/Adidas and yourselves 
regarding permission for these signs to be erected.

I wish to know how permission was granted in a conservation area to put signs up. 

I wish to know whether planning permission or permissions otherwise were obtained, on 
whose authority, and when this was passed.

17/04/2023 - Final response - information provided.

21 Mar 2023 17 Apr 2023 17 Apr 2023 YES NO

PE\2023\ENQ\47553 FOI re ERP systems:
1.    What ERP (Enterprise Resource Management) or Finance system is
currently used at Peak District National Park?
2.  When does your contract expire?
3.   Do you have any planned upgrades of the software? If so, when?
4.  Are you planning to go to market for a replacement ERP/ Finance system?
If so, when?
5.  Who is the person responsible for your ERP / Finance system? Please provide full name, 
title and contact information if possible
6. What is the annual contract value of the software?
7. Please confirm your intentions regarding whether or not the organisation will join the 
Synergy cluster or remain independent in terms of your Finance and ERP system?

RESPONSE:
12/04/2023 - Final response - information provided

22 Mar 2023 12 Apr 2023 18 Apr 2023 YES NO

PE\2022\ENQ\46987 FOI request regarding staff employed to work on communications.

INITIAL RESPONSE: 
04/01/2023 - clarification sought on whether costs include staff pay or non-budget only. 
Request on hold until clarification received.

Due for closure on 04/04/2024 if no further info to enable progress of request is received.

04/04/2023 - no further info provided.

20 Dec 2022 04 Apr 2023 04 Apr 2023 YES NO



PE\2023\ENQ\47991 FOI - I wish to make a formal request under the Freedom of Information Act 2000.

The information I require relates to the operation of Bakewell tourist information centre in 
the Old Market Hall, Bridge Street, Bakewell.

I wish to see:

1. The profit and loss reports and calculations for the centre for the past three years.
2. Any notes and internal emails regarding the profitability of the centre over the past three 
years.
3. Any notes, letters, reports, and internal or external communications between the PDNPA 
and Derbyshire Dales District Council regarding the operation of the centre over the past 
three years.

I hope the above request is self-explanatory but please do not hesitate to revert to me with 
any queries.

RESPONSE:
27/06/2023 - Final response - some information provided.  External correspondence with 
DDDC not held.

01 Jun 2023 27 Jun 2023 28 Jun 2023 YES NO

SAR Request
PE\2023\ENQ\47884 Data Protection Rights - Subject Access Request (SAR).

09/06/2023 - password protected link to zip file sent via MailBigFile

11 May 2023 09 Jun 2023 12 Jun 2023 YES NO


